Abstract Data at the individual-level provide evidence that opioid substitution treatment (OST) programs protect against mortality for opioid dependent populations. Prior research has not examined the merits of national implementation of opioid substitution programs for reducing mortality at the country-level. This study elucidates longitudinal associations between country-level implementation of opioid substitution treatment programs on mortality rates of drug related deaths (DRD) from 1995 to 2013 in 30 European nations. Cases of DRD were measured using National Definitions for each country from official sources of data. Preliminary analysis of dispersion of cases of DRD using means and variances justified use of the negative binomial regression model with a population offset. Year and country-level fixed effects negative binomial regression models investigated the association between years of implementation of methadone maintenance therapy (MMT), OST in prison, and high dose buprenorphine treatment (HDBT) implementation and mortality rates from drug related deaths after adjusting for unemployment rates, heroin seizures and per capita expenditures on health. Beta coefficients were converted to Incidence Rate Ratios (IRR) and standard errors bootstrapped using non-parametric methods to adjust for bias (SD bs ). The mean mortality rate of DRD was 1.81 from 1995 to 2013. In adjusted models, each additional year of MMT (IRR = .61, SD = .04, p \ .001; SD bs = .08, p \ .001), prison OST (IRR = .90, SD = .01, p \ .001; SD bs = .02, p \ .001), and HDBT (IRR = .09, SD = .02, p \ .001; SD bs = .02, p \ .01) was significantly associated with lower rates of DRDs after adjusting for country and year fixed effects. Implementation of OST programs in the general population and in prison settings may have protected against mortality from drug use at the country-level in Europe from 1995 to 2013.
Introduction
Drug-related deaths are a major public health problem in the European Union (EU) member states [1] . In 2014, approximately 6800 mortalities were attributed to drug use amounting to an overdose rate of 18.1 per million and opioid misuse is involved in 82% of drug-related deaths in Europe [2, 3] . In the first decade of the twenty-first century, illicit drug use claimed approximately 70,000 lives therefore mortality among people who use drugs remains a critical priority for public health policy for EU member states [2] . The recent rise in popularity of synthetic opioids including fentanyl and its derivatives has contributed to increasing rates of drug related deaths in many EU member states [4, 5] . Over the past several decades, observational studies provide consistent evidence that drug-related deaths are a leading cause of mortality among people who inject drugs (PWID) and populations who misuse opioid analgesic medications [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The historical progression of mortality rates of DRD in Europe is characterized by a rapid increase in rates between 1990 and 2000 precipitating nations to adopt drug treatment policies that treated drug misuse as a serious and chronic medical problem. Many nations adopted advisory councils on misuse of drugs and surveillance indicators were devised to monitor trends in DRDs [12] . Although overall rates of DRD have declined in Europe, there is considerable variation in trends of mortality rates of DRD in countries throughout Europe that is fueled by heroin use, misuse of prescription opioid analgesic medications and synthetic opioids [13] [14] [15] . Some countries including Spain, France and Portugal have experienced a decline in mortality rates of DRDs. Other nations including Estonia, Latvia and Sweden have endured persistently high rates of DRDs.
An empirical study of several European countries estimated 22.8 million patients use prescription opioid analgesic medications of which nearly half a million (455,000) are dependent [16] . In Germany the prevalence of dependence on prescription drugs accounts for 1.6% of the total population or between 1.3 and 1.4 million people [17] . In addition to prescription opioid analgesic and synthetic opioid misuse, variation in implementation of opioid substitution treatments (OST) may explain differences in national morality rates of DRDs in countries throughout Europe [18] . OST programs are comprehensive interventions consisting of long-term prescribing of opioid medications that function as an alternative to the opioid on which the patient was dependent [19, 20] .
Methadone maintenance therapy (MMT) and high-dose buprenorphine treatment (HDBT) are two popular OSTs that were adopted by many countries in Europe during the 1990's and early 2000's to curb rising rates of DRDs due to problem opioid use [21] . Decades of studies support the success of MMT in reducing mortality, improving quality of life and other promising substance misuse outcomes among PWID and populations with OAD [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . For instance, implementation of MMT in Spain is credited with a subsequent reduction in DRDs among people with problem opioid use [22, 32] . Similar research conducted by Torrens et al. [32] found utilization of MMT reduced mortality and decreased substance misuse over a 15-year follow-up period among a sample of patients in Israel. In addition to opioids, Kerr et al. [33] found utilization of MMT was protective against non-fatal overdose for polysubstance users of heroin, cocaine, and benzodiazepines.
High-dose buprenorphine treatment (HDBT), a partial mu-receptor agonist, provides an appealing alternative to MMT because of significantly less risk of fatality from respiratory depression even at high doses and can be administered without direct observation of dosing [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . HDBT was first registered in France in 1996 and, by 2000, 8 EU member states had followed suit [40] . Studies in Europe have found that HDBT decreases deleterious substance abuse outcomes including relapse, overdose mortality, and other morbidities [21, 37, 41] . HDBT offers several advantages over MMT including a lower threshold for fatal respiratory depression thus reducing the likelihood of drug related deaths [21] . Moreover, empirical studies in Europe and other parts of the world suggest very low mortality rates associated with buprenorphine use when taken with a prescription and under supervision of a physician [6] . Widespread data at the individual level throughout Europe and other parts of the world suggest that implementation of OST programs lower mortality rates among populations with problem opioid use [30] . Studies have found attenuated risk of death among opioid dependent populations who are retained in treatment longer compared opioid dependent populations who are not retained treatment [6, 36, 41] . Moreover, patients who leave treatment are 3-4 times as likely to experience drug-related fatalities compared to patients with opioid dependence that are retained in treatment [42, 43] .
An abundance of empirical evidence suggests that the criminalization of drug use heightens risk of mortality among people with problem opioid use by virtue of interrupting access to OST programs and increases attrition during periods of incarceration [44, 45] . Populations with problem opioid use are disproportionately represented in prison settings and those who are not provided access to OST interventions while in prison are at an increased likelihood of recidivism, mortality, and other poor outcomes [46, 47, 48, 49] . In response to these harms, many EU member states implemented OST programs in prisons to minimize lapses in treatment and increase retention in care. There is a growing body of experimental and observational studies suggesting that provision of MMT and HDBT in prison reduces mortality rates of DRD among prisoners following release from incarceration [46, [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] . Degenhardt et al. [8] found that OST in prison is highly protective in reducing mortality from opioid drug use following release in a retrospective study covering a period of 22 years.
Studies have not looked at relationships between MMT, OST in prison, HDBT and mortality rates of DRD from a cross-national perspective. Analysis of surveillance data of DRD and OST implementation is critical for evaluating the merits of harm minimization strategies and evaluating the impact of interventions in EU member states [10] . Additionally, the implementation of OST programs throughout Europe and other parts of the world are inhibited by prejudices and moral judgments that obscure scientific evidence [32, 57] .
Other social structural factors including poverty, unemployment and drug availability may increase rates of overdose [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] . Increased availability of heroin including the spread of drug markets and drug trafficking routes are linked to the emergence of injection drug use, overdose and HIV in extant empirical literature [61, 63] . In addition to licit and illicit economic conditions, government spending on health and social protections as a proportion of gross domestic product has protective effects on the emergence and persistence of negative health outcomes over time [64] [65] [66] [67] . Countries that enhance health care systems by investing government funding are more equipped to treat substance abuse problems and prevent overdose than countries that invest less money [64, 65, 67] . Despite growing rates of overdose in many countries, few studies examine the influence of social and structural factors, health systems, harm-reduction implementation on rates of overdose. Scientific research at the cross-national level is crucial to performing objective assessments of the health and social benefits provided by implementing harm reduction interventions that reduce mortality among opioid dependent populations in Europe. To investigate the relative benefits of MMT and HDBT, we undertook a crossnational analysis of data from 30 Member EU states. This study hypothesizes that implementation of methadone maintenance therapy (MMT), MMT in prisons, and highdose buprenorphine treatment (HDBT) will be associated with lower rates of overdose compared to countries with fewer years of implementation. For control covariates, hypotheses included higher unemployment rates, lower expenditures on health, and greater rates of heroin seizures will be associated with rates of drug related death (DRD) after adjusting for year and country-level fixed effects.
Methods

Data and measures
The European Monitoring Center for Drugs and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA) compiles information on drug use and harm reduction program implementation for EU member states. Years of introduction of substitution treatment with methadone (MMT), OST in prisons and highdosage buprenorphine treatment (HDBT) were obtained from the EMCDDA. The total number of years of implementation was calculated by subtracting the year of introduction from 2013 for MMT, Prison OST and HDBT. The years of implementation were calculated from the year 2013 dating back to 1995 (if treatment started in 1995 then the value of years of implementation is zero and 18 at 2013).
Drug-related deaths
Data measuring drug-related deaths (DRD) is recorded through member states' Special Registries (Forensic or Police) or General Mortality Registries and reported to EMCDDA annually [68] . This study uses the National Definition method of reporting DRD that records drug related deaths from official sources of data [69] .
Control covariates
Annual quantities of heroin seized (kg) from 1995 to 2013 were obtained from the EMCDDA. National data collection and reporting procedures for each of the member states is outlined in the EMCDDA information on methods and definitions [68] . Data on per capita expenditures on health and the unemployment rates for each of the EU member states were obtained through the World Bank [70] . Health expenditures were divided by 1000 to facilitate ease of interpretation. The number of drug-related deaths and heroin seizures for each country were converted to rates per 100,000 using total population estimates from the World Bank for descriptive analyses and population estimates were used as offsets for regression analyses. The final dataset included 30 countries with a total of 493 observations from 1995 to 2013.
Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistics and means were calculated for each country and overall incidence rates of DRDs were visualized for the entire sample of 30 countries from 1995 to 2011. Year and country-level fixed effects models estimated relationships between years of substitution treatment implementation and DRDs after adjusting for expenditures on health and unemployment. By introducing country and time dummy variables, fixed-effects models controlled for the effects of observable or unobservable time and countrylevel invariant characteristics [71] [72] [73] . Fixed-effects models minimized potential omitted variable bias introduced by unmeasured within country effects by modeling only the net effects of time-variant predictor variables [71] .
Given that the dependent variables in this study are counts of DRDs, model selection must take into account non-normal distribution and overdispersion of the data [74, 75] . A variance that is greater than the mean, warrants selection of the negative binomial regression to accommodate overdispersion of the data [75] [76] [77] . To select the most appropriate model, a descriptive analysis comparing the mean of counts were compared against the variance for DRDs [76] .
Preliminary data analyses involved visual inspection of the data for outliers with primary independent variables using box plot graphs (available on request). Visual inspection revealed that Sweden, Denmark the Netherlands and the UK were outliers on years of MMT implementation with greater than 40 years of prior implementation. Nonparametric bootstrapping techniques were employed to correct for potential effects of outliers introduced by countries that implemented OAT for much longer than other countries. Non-parametric bootstrapping uses the distribution of the sample to conduct a series of replications without replacement to generate many estimates of standard errors that are used to approximate a bias-corrected standard error of a parameter coefficient included in the adjusted models [78] . Bootstrapping is shown to correct bias in the fixed effects effects maximum likelihood estimator in non-linear panel data that is inconsistent when the time T is short and fixed [74, 77] . Prior literature suggests asymptotic validity of bootstrap bias corrections for the model parameters in unconditional fixed effects models [77] . Table 1 presents means and variances for each of the count measures of drug-related deaths. The variance was greater than the mean by a factor of 734.86. Based upon exploratory analyses of means and variances for counts of drug-related deaths, the fixed-effects negative binomial regression approach was selected for models adjusting for year and country-specific effects.
Results
Descriptive analyses
Descriptive statistics and means for each country and the overall sample are provided in Table 2 . The total number of countries reporting data on DRDs was 30. Cyprus did not provide data on year of MMT and Prison OST introduction and Turkey did not report any data on substitution treatment. Greece and Slovakia did not implement prison OST and Bulgaria, Hungary and Poland did not implement HDBT during the study period. From 1995 to 2013, the mean incidence rates of drug-related deaths was 1.18 per 100,000 of the population. Over the same period, the mean quantity of heroin seized was 1.84 kg per 100,000 of the population, the mean per capita expenditures on health was 2118.59 and the average unemployment rate was 6.78%.
Longitudinal patterns in the overall incidence rate of drug-related deaths (per 100,000) are provided in Fig. 1 . Rates of DRD peaked from 1999 to 2000 and subsequently underwent a decline until 2003 when rates began to increase.
Negative binomial regressions
Fixed effects negative binomial regression models estimated unadjusted relationships between years of MMT, prison OST, and HDBT substitution treatment implementation and logged rates of drug-related deaths and then adjusted for heroin seizures, expenditures on health and unemployment rates. Incidence Rate Ratios (IRR) are reported in all adjusted and unadjusted models. Table 3 presents fixed effects negative binomial regression models assessing the association between years of MMT implementation on counts of drug-related overdose with a population offset. The models included a total of 30 countries for National Definition drug-related deaths. In the unadjusted model, years of MMT implementation was negatively associated with incidence rates of National Definition DRDs (IRR = .64 SD = .04, p \ .001). In the adjusted models with bootstrapped standard errors, years of MMT were associated with significantly lower National Definition DRDs (IRR = .61, SD = .04, p \ .001; SD bs = .08, p \ .001). Unemployment was associated with lower National Definition drug-related deaths (IRR = .98, SD = .006, p \ .01; SD bs = .009, p \ .05). The number of observations in the adjusted models was 431 for National Definition drug-related deaths. Table 4 provides year-and country-level fixed-effects negative binomial models assessing the association between years of prison OST on counts of drug-related overdose with a population offset from 1995 to 2013 for 22 countries. In the unadjusted models, years of prison OST implementation predicted significantly lower National Definition DRDs (IRR = .93, SD = .009, p \ .001). These relationships persisted in the adjusted models and prison OST predicted lower rates National Definition DRDs (IRR = .90, SD = .01, p \ .001; SD = .02, SD bs = .02, p \ .001) after adjusting for heroin seizures, health expenditures, and unemployment. In the adjusted models, the total number of observations was 332 for National Definition DRDs. Table 5 provides year and country-specific fixed effects negative binomial regression models assessing the association between HDBT and counts of drug-related deaths with a population offset for 26 countries. In the unadjusted models, years of HDBT implementation were associated with fewer National Definition DRDs (IRR = .91, SD = .01, p \ .001). In the adjusted models with a total of 400 observations, years of HDBT were associated with fewer National Definition DRDs (IRR = .92, SD = .02, p \ .001; SD bs = p \ .01). Unemployment was associated with fewer National Definition DRDs (IRR.98, SD = .008 p \ .01; SD bs = .01, p \ .01).
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Discussion
The central aim of this longitudinal exploratory study was to elucidate the association between OST implementation and mortality rates of DRDs in Europe. Findings identified a statistically significant inverse relationship between years of MMT, Prison OST, and HDBT implementation and drug-related deaths after adjusting for year and countrylevel fixed effects, heroin seizures, expenditures on health and unemployment. These findings remained significant after bootstrapping our standard error estimates using nonparametric methods. Our findings align with existing literature at the individual-level suggesting early implementation of OST programs may have lower mortality rates of DRDs than countries that hesitated in their response to problem opioid use. Several important implications are identified by this study for health policy in Europe, clinical care of people with opioid dependence and research. Years of implementation of OST may translate into direct public health benefits for EU nations with rapidly expanding opioid dependence problems. This is a critical lesson for countries that are immersed in burgeoning rates of heroin, prescription opioid and synthetic opioid misuse throughout Europe. The nature of opioid dependency is evolving rapidly in Europe and is characterized by a shift from dependency on predominantly heroin to now include prescription and synthetic opioids [4, 76] .
Second, implementing OST in prison settings is highly protective against mortality rates from DRD and may assist in ensuring that the gains achieved by community-based OST programs are sustained within correctional settings. There is mounting empirical evidence suggesting that interventions to reduce the supply of illegal drugs or diversion of prescription opioids through criminalizing drug use has imposed deleterious public health consequences on populations that are dependent on opioids by virtue of heightened mortality rates of DRD, relapse and increased recidivism [79] [80] [81] . In addition to DRD, studies suggest that prisons create social conditions that are conducive to rapidly unfolding rates of infectious diseases including HIV, HCV, and Tuberculosis [82] . Findings from this study support existing empirical inquiry calling into question national drug response strategies that prioritize supply reduction interventions involving criminalization over public health interventions embracing demand-reduction through a medical model of substance abuse treatment [79] .
Third, protective relationships between unemployment rates and overdose is surprising given that the abundance of existing literature on the individual level showing a positive relationship between higher rates of poverty and overdose [59] [60] [61] [62] . At the national level, wealthier nations may have greater rates of overdose due to internal factors of high rates of inequality and poor access to health among the poor compared to poorer nations with less inequality in the distribution of economic and health resources [83, 84] . The deleterious consequences of problem opioid use may be influenced less by the resources at the disposal of wealthier nations but rather how countries decide to engage in social responses to drug use by virtue of implementation of OST programs and other interventions. Countries with higher rates of unemployment and poverty may also lack adequate infrastructure to conduct autopsies on deaths with suspected causes related to drug use thereby underreporting overdose rates. In both of these contexts, one could expect to see a negative association between higher rates of unemployment and lower rates of overdose.
Findings from this empirical study open a new line of inquiry into substance abuse research and provide a compelling justification for additional cross-national research into the impact of OST implementation on public health outcomes at the national level. Nonetheless, there are several limitations of this study that give rise to fruitful avenues of future research. This study aimed to examine the impact of OST program implementation on mortality rates longitudinally and therefore was limited to variables with data collected over a sufficient window of time. Currently, socioeconomic, demographic, and health variables are collected in Europe with timespans that will eventually become feasible to perform longitudinal analyses. Future comparative social policy analyses could include other indicators including doses of methadone maintenance per patient, national harm reduction coverage and uptake of OST. Improvements are needed in measurement that standardize how DRD is measured in Europe. Presently the EMCDDA emphasizes that researchers take some degree of caution in analyzing DRD in Europe due to variation in how deaths are recorded across countries.
It is possible that other structural factors may play a role in rates of overdose rather than years of implementation. Policies and practices at the national level stigmatizing and discriminating against people who use drugs may prevent people who use drugs from accessing substance abuse treatment, and increase rates of overdose [61, 63] . For instance, research suggests that punitive and aggressive police practices around methadone maintenance facilities may interfere with linkage and retention in substance abuse treatment and harm reduction programs [85, 86] . Nations with high rates of stigma and discrimination by police toward people who inject drugs may increase rates of unsafe injection practices including rushing injections and improperly preparing drug solutions increasing risk of overdose. Future research is necessary exploring the impact of other structural factors including the legal system and policies, health care and societal stigma.
Given the exploratory nature of this study, we did not examine the effects of combination interventions for attenuating rates of DRD in Europe. Studies suggest that the availability of multiple types of OST interventions for opioid dependence is most promising in improving the health and social welfare of populations that are dependent on opioids. This study did not account for variation in treatment and policy factors related to implementation of MMT, OST in Prison, and HDBT programs including dosing practices, harm reduction policies and number of clinics. Some countries waited several years after the opening of the first clinic to implement nationwide harm reduction implementation policies. There is substantial variation and nuance in how countries embraced policies of harm reduction that are not captured by measuring the main determinants as years of implementation. Findings from this study call for future research incorporating treatment and policy factors related to implementation of substance use and overdose prevention in Europe.
Some of the effects observed in fixed effects models may be impacted by the factors that influence the heroin epidemic outside of the time-period of this analysis. For numerous EU countries that were part of the former Warchau Pact, the treatment response started after 1989 compared to Western Europe where the epidemic emerged in the 1970's [87] . The period of methadone treatment may be related to political changes in Europe resulting from dissolution of the Warchau Pact. It is not possible to assess this potential confounding or other factors that are outside the time period of analysis in this study. Future cross-national research with more historical data on treatment and overdose could illuminate information on other potential confounders.
This study examined implementation of HDBT and MMT and OST in Prisons for opioid dependence in Europe but we did not include other OST programs that are gaining traction in Europe. Future research would benefit from exploring how interventions such as heroin assisted treatment, slow-release morphine and safe injection facilities influence mortality from opioid use at the national level. Also, longitudinal data was not available on naloxone implementation or population responses to overdose. Mounting empirical studies suggest that the availability of naloxone, bystander responses and law enforcement training are crucial interventions to reduce overdose mortality from opioids [88, 89, 90, 91] . Additional research at the national level is necessary to elucidate how naloxone and the responses of community members and law enforcement officers influence mortality rates from drug use.
Conclusion
This study reinforces extant literature highlighting the immense health benefits provided by OST programs in Europe and other parts of the world. Given the absence of cross-national investigations into drivers of mortality rates due to DRD, this study provides a new approach to examining the potential public health benefits of harm reduction policies. Implementation of OST programs may improve the basic human rights and health of opioid dependent populations by virtue of reducing mortality rates from problem opioid use in Europe.
